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Dual Language Learner (DLL)
Dual Language Learners (DLL) are children
who learn two (or more) languages at the
same time. They learn a second language
(English) while continuing to develop their
native (or home) language.
They also may be called:
- Bilingual
- Limited English Proficient
- English Language Learners
- Languages other than English
- English as a Second Language
(ESL)
Although some DLL children arrived in the
United States as school-aged children, the
majority of DLLs (64 percent) were born in
and spent their early years of life in the
United States1.

Dual Language Learners in Nevada
Nevada is one of seven states with the
fastest growing population of Dual
Language Learners2. In the Clark County
School District, 92,000 of 310,000 students
in 2011 are English Language Learners3.

According to Clark Couty School District
(CCSD) statistics in 2011, around 90
percent of these students speak Spanish
and English. The 2009 Head Start Program
Information Report stated that 57 percent of
Head Start attendees in the region,
including Nevada, are Dual Language
Learners and 85 percent of those Dual
Language Learners speak Spanish as their
home language.

Achievement of DLL Students
School studies have shown that DLL
students often4
-

have difficulties in mastering English;

-

fall behind in academic achievement;

-

have higher school dropout rates.

However, these outcomes can be changed
when young DLLs are exposed to diverse
early literacy experiences (e.g., reading
books, sharing nursery rhymes, taking
children to the library, helping children learn
about letters) either at home or in child care
programs.

Literacy Benefits of Home
Language
Although some school studies have shown
difficulties for DLLs, many young DLLs
have shown promising futures.
-

DLL children who come to school
with pre-reading experiences (in
either their home language or
English) tend to not have difficulties
in reading5.

-

Improving early literacy development
in their home language relates to
improving early literacy skills in
English6.

-

Young children’s early development
of spoken vocabulary of their home
language contributes to improved
English reading comprehension in
upper elementary grades7.

-

Early literacy development among
Spanish speakers is related to
improved reading achievement in
English in the third and fourth
grades8.

What Parents Can Do
1. Parents need to encourage their
children’s use of home language.
Many families with DLL children
have a false belief that using the first
language in the home might be a
barrier to
learning a
second
language (English), but this is not
true. Encouraging children to learn
their home language will help them
later.
2. Early family literacy experiences
such as reading books with children
in their home language (children’s
books) and practicing rhyming in
their first language help children
learn to read before they go to
school. Currently, most of the
libraries in Clark County have a
collection of children’s books in
Spanish. University of Nevada
Cooperative Extension (Clark
County) provides the Spanish

version of the
Family Storyteller
Program
(Cuentos) which
encourages
parents to read
Spanish children’s books with their
children. Currently six weekly
workshops are available upon
request.
3. Although it might seem that your
children have smaller vocabularies in
the short term, they end up building
larger total vocabularies than
children who only know one
language.
4. A young child has the potential to
develop both languages. Learning
two languages during the early years
will not delay the child’s English
language development.
5. Make sure your child is exposed to
both your home language and
English as early as possible in a
variety of contexts: preschool
programs or child care programs
(Head Start, state funded pre-k, title I
pre-k or other community child care
programs), cultural events,
community gatherings, playgroups
and family gatherings in each
language. Parents also need to learn
English to support their child to use
and hear both languages. Las Vegas
Library District offers ESL classes in
several locations
(http://www.lvccld.org/cardsservices/
call.cfm#classes).

What Child Care Providers Can Do
1. Child care providers need to
understand that DLL preschoolers
are learning two languages at the
same time. Do not think that the
child’s speech is delayed because
the child is bilingual.
2. If you cannot speak the child’s home
language, take classes and learn
from others how children
communicate important needs and
wants (e.g., hunger, hurts, sleep,
potty, etc.). This will not only help

meet the child’s needs, but respect
the family’s home culture.
3. Have more teachers (or assistant
teachers/aides) who speak the
children’s
home
language
or invite
parents,
college students or other community
volunteers who are bilingual to
participate on a regular basis in your
program. Young DLL children can
benefit when child care programs
build connections among children’s
home language, literacy and culture.
4. Play music and songs in the child’s
home language regularly. Include the
child’s home language on signs,
labels and in books in the classroom.
5. If you have a
mixed
classroom
(some children
speak English
and others
speak other
languages),
teach lessons in
English but provide small group time
to support children’s home language/
culture.
6. Create an open and welcoming
environment to families who use
languages other than English. Show
respect for their home languages
and cultures.
Parents and child care providers need to
make continuous efforts to support the use
of both native language and English for DLL
children. These children will be better
prepared for school and future academic
success.
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